
Cutting activities for kids

Using scissors is harder than it looks!
Learning to use scissors confidently takes lots of practice.  Materials that are stiff and thick are easier to cut 
than thin, flimsy materials, so when your child is learning, cardboard or construction paper is likely to be 
your most successful choice.

Teach your child the right technique
When cutting, encourage your child to keep both thumbs in an upward 
position. That is, the thumb on the scissor hand and the thumb on the 
hand that is holding the paper or object should both be facing upward, 
toward the ceiling. Look for scissors that have a large hole to fit two 
fingers and a smaller thumb hole.  The index and middle fingers 
should be in the large hole.  When your child holds the scissors with 
two fingers opposing the thumb, they gain more power and are 
better able to control the scissors.  Their ring and pinky fingers should 
be tucked into the palm.  And don’t forget…if your child is left-handed, 
make sure they have scissors that are specifically designed for ‘lefties’. 

Cutting activity ideas
The internet is full of fantastic ideas, downloads and printable resources that you can use at home with your 
child. These are five of my favourites. Why not check them out and have scissor skills fun with your child?

 � Thrifty Scissor Practice for Ages 2 and Up 
 www.inlieuofpreschool.com

 � 5 Cutting Activities for Preschoolers 
 www.happyhooligans.ca

 � Nature Cuttings – Outdoor Scissor Skills Activity 
 www.notimeforflascards.com

 � Kids Create: Scissor Adventures & Free Printables 
 www.deliacreates.com 

 � Shape Rockets – Back to School Basics 
 www.toddlerapproved.com
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